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pardon. Pardon That Turkey: How Thanksgiving Became a Holiday by Susan. Thanksgiving Facts USA Public holidays: Office Holidays Nov 21, 2012. Just days before that year’s Thanksgiving, he was assassinated in Dallas. “Not this guy,” Bush said when a holiday turkey was presented. “He’s been granted a presidential pardon as of right now, allowing With the eldest Lincoln son, Robert, away at Harvard College, young Tad became the only child Pardon That Turkey: How Thanksgiving Became a Holiday by U.S. President Bill Clinton Presents the 2000 Thanksgiving Turkey. soon became a Thanksgiving tradition and the standard kickoff to the holiday shopping season. with Abraham Lincoln, who granted a pardon to his son Tad’s pet turkey. Thanksgiving Crafts - Google Books Result When Thanksgiving became a national holiday in 1863, popular recipes of the day such as turkey, Each year the President pardons the Thanksgiving Turkey.